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Abstract
There is a widespread belief by some health care providers and the wider community that
medications used to alleviate symptoms may hasten death in hospice patients. Conversely,
there is a clinical impression among hospice providers that hospice might extend some patients’
lives. We studied the difference of survival periods of terminally ill patients between those
using hospices and not using hospices. We performed retrospective statistical analysis on
selected cohorts from large paid claim databases of Medicare beneficiaries for five types of
cancer and congestive heart failure (CHF) patients. We analyzed the survival of 4493
patients from a sample of 5% of the entire Medicare beneficiary population for 1998e2002
associated with six narrowly defined indicative markers. For the six patient populations
combined, the mean survival was 29 days longer for hospice patients than for nonhospice
patients. The mean survival period was also significantly longer for the hospice patients with
CHF, lung cancer, pancreatic cancer, and marginally significant for colon cancer (P¼ 0.08).
Mean survival was not significantly different (statistically) for hospice vs. nonhospice
patients with breast or prostate cancer. Across groups studied, hospice enrollment is not
significantly associated with shorter survival, but for certain terminally ill patients, hospice is
associated with longer survival times. The claims-based method used death within three years
as a surrogate for a clinical judgment to recommend hospice, which means our findings apply
to cases where a clinician is very sure the patient will die within three years, and it points to the
need to validate these findings. J Pain Symptom Manage 2007;33:238e246. � 2007
U.S. Cancer Pain Relief Committee. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
The purpose of hospice is to effectively pro-

vide palliative care to terminally ill patients
and their families, which includes meeting pa-
tients’ physical, social, spiritual, and emotional
needs. The goal of hospice is neither to pro-
long life nor to hasten the dying process, but
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rather is to maximize patients’ quality of life as
they travel along this last journey. However,
there is a perception among some health
care providers that symptom control in pallia-
tive care, especially the use of opioids and sed-
atives, may cause patients to die sooner than
they would otherwise. Conversely, preliminary
evidence has suggested that the lives of some
patients might actually be extended through
the use of hospice care.1e4

There is a growing body of evidence to
counter the argument that the use of opioid
and sedative medications for symptom relief
hastens death,5e9 even in patients who are re-
ceiving high doses of morphine and other opi-
oids.5,7 There have been few studies published,
however, that have evaluated the effect of hos-
pice care on increasing the longevity of termi-
nally ill patients. In a study on the cost
differences between patients who do and who
do not elect to receive Medicare-paid hospice
benefits,10 we discovered that costs were lower
for patients receiving hospice care and that
these costs were not associated with shorter
time until death. In fact, in this sample of
8700 patients drawn from the Medicare 5%
sample database, the use of hospice appeared
to be associated with longer time until death.

Because cost was the focus of our original
study, only patients who died during the two-
year study period (i.e., 1999 and 2000) were in-
cluded, which limited the value of the data for
a survival study. The fact that patients who
chose hospice showed longer mean and me-
dian time until death by days to months for
all 16 diagnosis categories studied prompted
us to investigate our findings further. In the
current study, we used a similar methodology
to that described in our previous work;10 how-
ever, we limited the cohorts to six that had suf-
ficient numbers for analysis and expanded the
study period to include data from 2001 and
2002 in addition to 1999 and 2000 to better
measure the survival period.

Methods
In this retrospective cohort study, we used

an innovative prospective/retrospective case
control method and Medicare administrative
data to measure time until death starting
from dates that were narrowly defined within
the data. We performed a Kaplan-Meier analy-
sis of the cohorts and used multiple regression
models to evaluate the difference of survival
periods of terminal illness patients between
those using hospices and those not using hos-
pices. For each disease cohort, a set of specific
clinical events was used to define an indicative
event and a date to measure the beginning
point for time to death.

Sources of the Data
From the Centers for Medicare and Medic-

aid Services, we used Medicare 5% sample
data in 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, and 2002.
This data set contains all Medicare-paid claims
generated by a statistically representative sam-
ple of Medicare beneficiaries. Member identi-
fication codes are consistent from year to
year and allow for multiyear longitudinal stud-
ies. Moreover, this information is generated for
both inpatient and outpatient settings. Infor-
mation includes diagnosis codes, procedure
codes, and diagnosis-related group (DRG)
codes, along with site of service information,
and the amounts paid by Medicare. We used
data from 1998 to 1999 to identify cohort
members and find the indicative dates of the
diagnostics associated with terminal illness.
We used the 2000, 2001, and 2002 data to mea-
sure the survival periods after the indicative
dates.

Additional data were obtained from the
Health Care Financing Administration Stan-
dard Analytic File of Medicare 5% sample hos-
pice claim data in 1999, 2000, 2001, and 2002,
which contain more detailed information on
the hospice claims, including hospice start
and end dates.

Patient Cohorts
Medicare beneficiaries were identified from

1999 claim data if they met indicative marker
criteria for any of the six diseases and died
within three years of the indicative marker
date. The restriction of the data to people
who died within three years of the indicative
marker was meant to be a surrogate for clinical
judgment, as claim data are not a completely
accurate predictor of terminal decline. Strictly
speaking, this data restriction means our re-
sults apply to cases where a clinician is very
sure the patient will die within three years.
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The diseases were congestive heart failure
(CHF), breast cancer, colon cancer, lung can-
cer, prostate cancer, and pancreatic cancer. Pa-
tients were identified as having one of the six
diseases if they had at least one inpatient hos-
pital claim or at least two Part B claims with dif-
ferent service dates with the following ICD-9
codes:

� CHFd428 as the primary diagnosis code;
� breast cancerd174.0e174.9 in any posi-

tion of the claim;
� colon cancerd153.0e153.9 in any posi-

tion of the claim;
� lung cancerd162.0e162.9 in any position

of the claim;
� prostate cancerd185 in any position of

the claim; and
� pancreatic cancerd157.0e157.9 in any

position of the claim (except 157.4, islet
cell cancer).

Part B claims in the Current Procedural Ter-
minology (CPT) 70,000 or 80,000 series or
with Healthcare Common Procedure Coding
System (HCPCS) codes beginning with a letter
were excluded to avoid potential false positive
identification through laboratory or radiology
claims. Patients with more than one disease
were assigned using the hierarchy: pancreas,
colon, lung, breast, prostate, and CHF.

We included only patients who had eligibil-
ity in 1998, an indicative date in 1999 and
who died within three years after the indicative
date. We had no information on whether any
of the survivors beyond three years may have
chosen hospice after three years. We excluded
patients who died within 15 days after the in-
dicative date, as these patients would have
had limited opportunity to participate in hos-
pice. We performed a look back to 1998 and
excluded patients who had an indicative date
in 1998 in an attempt to use the first indicative
date for each cohort member.

Patients were divided into hospice and non-
hospice cohorts. Patients included in the hos-
pice group were those who had at least one
claim for hospice services within three years af-
ter the indicative date. The other patients were
classified in the nonhospice group.

Indicative Markers
We chose ‘‘indicative markers’’ for the six

diagnoses that identified a point in the disease
progression under which a patient could
shortly thereafter be advised to consider ob-
taining hospice care. A thorough description
of how these indicative markers were derived
for each diagnosis is presented in our earlier
paper.10 In brief, the indicative date for each
patient was defined as the date that indicated
the beginning of the terminal stage of the dis-
ease. Any patient without an indicative date
was excluded from the study.

For breast cancer, the indicative date was de-
fined as the maximum date that indicated
a switch to another combination of chemo-
therapy drugs within one to two quarters of
the initial chemotherapy. Chemotherapy
claims were defined as Part B claims having
HCPCS codes of J9000eJ9999 (except J9170,
Docetaxel). A chemotherapy claim was consid-
ered a switching chemotherapy claim if 1)the
chemotherapy claim was for a different class
of chemotherapy drug from the class of the
prior chemotherapy claim and 2) the switching
chemotherapeutic claim began during the
1e180-day interval after the prior chemother-
apy claim.

For colon cancer, the indicative date was de-
fined for three scenarios. First, if there were no
colon resection claim, then the indicative date
was the minimum date of chemotherapy
claims. Second, if a chemotherapy claim oc-
curred within one quarter of the colon resec-
tion, then the indicative date was the
minimum date of the chemotherapy claims.
Third, if the first and second scenario did not
apply, then the indicative date was the first
date of an intestinal stent claim. Colon resec-
tion claims were identified by current proce-
dural terminology (CPT) codes 44140e44160.
Chemotherapy claims were identified by
CPT codes 96400e96549 and by HCPCS
J9000eJ9999. Intestinal stent claims were iden-
tified by CPT codes 45327, 45345, and 45387.

For lung cancer, the indicative date was de-
fined as the last claim service date of switching
chemotherapy or biopsy followed by chemo-
therapy claims. The definition of switching
chemotherapy was the same for lung cancer
as for breast cancer, and the definition of che-
motherapy claims was also the same as for
breast cancer. The definition for a biopsy fol-
lowed by a chemotherapy claim contained
three criteria: 1)the beneficiary had a biopsy
claim; 2)a chemotherapy claim followed the
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biopsy claim; and 3)the beneficiary had no
lung resection claim. The biopsy claim was
identified by CPT codes 32405, 10022, and
32400. The lung resection claim was identified
by CPT codes 32440, 32480, 32482, 32484,
32486, 32488, 32501, 32520, 32522, and 32525.

For prostate cancer, the indicative date was
defined as the minimum date of strontium
claims. Strontium claims were identified by
a strontium 89 HCPCS code of A9600. For pan-
creatic cancer, the indicative date was the min-
imum date of claims having an ICD-9 of
157.0e157.9 (except 157.4, islet cell cancer).

For CHF, the indicative date was defined as
the maximum date of a ventilatory manage-
ment claim when all of the following three cri-
teria were met: there was no coronary artery
bypass graft (CABG) claim in the same or
next quarter; there was no myocardial infarc-
tion (MI) claim in the same quarter; and there
was an inpatient claim with a primary diagnosis
code of 428 within the same quarter. A ventila-
tory management claim was identified by intu-
bation and Ventilator Management CPT codes
of 94656, 94657, and 31500. CABG claims were
identified by CPT codes of 33510 and 33536. A
MI claim was defined by the inpatient claim
having MI ICD-9 in any position (i.e., acute
MI ICD-9: 410.0e410.9).

The hospice and nonhospice cohorts pro-
duced by each colon cancer indicative date
definition had similar distributions, as did
the cohorts using the CHF indicative dates.
Thus, there does not appear to be a bias gener-
ated by the options within these diseases. We
note that it is possible that the final ‘‘chemo
switching’’ approach we used for breast and
lung cancer may produce shorter survival for
nonhospice cohorts if they received more
chemo switches after failed therapies.

Statistical Analysis
We analyzed the data using SAS� statistical

software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) and Ex-
cel� (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA).
The dependent variable in our analysis was the
length of survival in days. The survival period
was defined as the duration between the indic-
ative date and the date of death. The indepen-
dent variables included the patient’s diagnosis,
age, sex, race, and use of hospice. Gehan
P values for the difference of the two survival
curves weighted by the number of survivors
were calculated to analyze the survival periods
of hospice and nonhospice patients. This test
was performed using SAS� PROC LIFETEST.

A multiple regression model was used to de-
termine the factors that influence survival pe-
riods. We limited the model to nine variables
to minimize Mallow’s C( p) statistic. The nine
variables used in the model were CHF, breast
cancer, colon cancer, lung cancer, pancreatic
cancer, age category 80e89 years, age category
90þ years, white, and use of hospice. A sepa-
rate multiple regression model was used to de-
termine the factors that influence survival days
for the hospice cohort. This model was also
limited to nine variables, which were CHF,
breast cancer, colon cancer, lung cancer, pan-
creatic cancer, age category 60e69 years, age
category 70e79 years, Hispanic status, and
length of hospice stay.

Results
We identified 4493 patients who met our cri-

teria for the six diseases. Of these patients,
2095 (47%) received hospice care for at least
one day. Table 1 summarizes characteristics

Table 1
Description of Study Population (Sample Size)

Variable
Hospice

(n¼ 2095)
Nonhospice
(n¼ 2260)

Disease
CHF 83 (4%) 457 (20%)
Breast cancer 158 (8%) 136 (6%)
Colon cancer 337 (16%) 215 (10%)
Lung cancer 700 (33%) 586 (26%)
Pancreatic cancer 493 (24%) 386 (17%)
Prostate cancer 324 (15%) 480 (21%)

Age (years)
<60 72 (3%) 111 (5%)
60e64 115 (5%) 109 (5%)
65e69 440 (21%) 451 (20%)
70e74 554 (26%) 514 (23%)
75e79 482 (23%) 482 (21%)
80e84 268 (13%) 337 (15%)
85e89 119 (6%) 185 (8%)
90þ 45 (2%) 71 (3%)

Mean age 73.5 73.9

% Female 45 41
Race

White 1860 (89%) 1897 (84%)
Black 167 (8%) 259 (11%)
Hispanic 24 (1%) 50 (2%)
Asian 14 (1%) 15 (1%)
Other 30 (1%) 39 (2%)
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of the patients. The most common diagnosis
was lung cancer for both the hospice cohort
and nonhospice cohort (33% and 26%, respec-
tively), and the least common diagnosis was
breast cancer (8% and 6%, respectively). The
number of patients with colon, lung, and pan-
creatic cancer was generally higher for the hos-
pice cohort than the nonhospice cohort (a
difference of 6%e7% between the cohorts
for each diagnosis). The number of patients
with CHF was considerably higher for the non-
hospice cohort than for the hospice cohort
(20% vs. 4%). The age groups were similar
for both hospice and nonhospice cohorts,
with a mean age of 74 years for both cohorts.
Females accounted for 45% of the hospice
cohort and 41% of the nonhospice cohort.
Whites comprised the majority of the sample
(89% and 84% in the hospice and nonhospice
cohorts). For the hospice cohort, the mean
length of stay in hospice was 43 days but varied
by cohort.

Survival Periods
For the entire sample of all disease cohorts,

the mean number of survival days was eight days
longer for hospice patients than for nonhos-
pice patients (337 vs. 329 days, P¼ 0.00079).
This difference includes the effects of many fac-
tors including demographics and sample sizes
of the two cohorts. When we normalized these
other factors, the difference in days increases
to 29 days, as we show later in the regression.

The survival period was significantly longer
for the hospice cohort than for the nonho-
spice cohort for the following diseases: CHF
(402 vs. 321 days, P¼ 0.0540), lung cancer
(279 vs. 240 days, P< 0.0001), and pancreatic
cancer (210 vs. 189 days, P¼ 0.0102). The sur-
vival period was longer for the hospice cohort
than nonhospice cohort for colon cancer, and
the difference approached but did not reach
statistical significance (414 vs. 381 days,
P¼ 0.0792). Survival plots for CHF, lung can-
cer, pancreatic cancer, and colon cancer are
presented in Figs. 1e4. There was no statisti-
cally significant difference between the hos-
pice and nonhospice cohorts for breast
cancer (422 vs. 410 days, P¼ 0.6136) or pros-
tate cancer (514 vs. 510 days, P¼ 0.8266).

Regression Models
The second regression was performed only

for hospice cohorts to determine the factors
that influence survival days, which are pre-
sented in Table 2. The R square was 14.6%.
The coefficient of hospice was 29 days, indicat-
ing that hospice patients lived longer than pa-
tients not using hospice by 29 days. The results
of the regression for the hospice cohort are
also presented in Table 3.

In the model, the coefficient of length of
hospice stay was 0.8. It is not self-evident that
the longer hospice days result in the longer
survival days, because we define the survival
days at the indicative date. However, the results
of the regression show that there is a positive
correlation between length of hospice stay
and the survival days. This result combined
with the coefficient of 29 days for the overall
regression suggests that a hospice patient lived
longer by 0.8 times the number of days in
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Fig. 1. Survival curve for patients with CHF.
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Fig. 2. Survival curve for patients with colon cancer.
hospice. The 0.8 coefficient is close to the over-
all hospice coefficient (29 days) divided by the
average length of hospice days (43 days) (29/
43¼ 0.7). The positive parameter for the
length of hospice stay in the regression model
suggests that hospice does not shorten life.

Discussion
Although hospice aims neither to prolong

life nor to hasten death, there has been a clin-
ical perception among hospice providers that
the use of hospice may actually prolong termi-
nally ill patients’ lives, despite the fact that
these patients have made the decision to
forego further curative treatment. Our
findings suggest that hospice may indeed
have a positive impact on patients’ longevity
or at least not hasten death. We found that
for certain well-defined terminally ill popula-
tions, patients who choose hospice care live
an average of 29 days longer than similar pa-
tients who do not choose hospice. This pattern
persisted over four of the six disease categories
studied, though there was substantial variation
in the mean length of survival according to di-
agnosis. Of note, the largest difference in sur-
vival between the hospice and nonhospice
cohort was for the CHF patients, where rela-
tively few patients chose hospice care. CHF pa-
tients who eventually chose hospice had
a mean survival of 402 days compared with
321 days for those who did not.
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Fig. 3. Survival curve for patients with lung cancer.
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Fig. 4. Survival curve for patients with pancreatic cancer.
Our results are conditional for individuals
dying within three years after the indicative
event. This means that if a clinician is very
sure an individual will die within three years,
he or she should think of a recommendation
for hospice with longer survival for the se-
lected cohorts. We believe that this is a fairly
strong statement because the three-year sur-
vival period we examined is long compared
to the average length of hospice stay (43 days
in our cohorts).

Our findings are important in helping to
dispel the myth that hospice care hastens a pa-
tient’s death. This myth may stem in part from
Table 2
Results of Overall Regression and Regression of Hospice Cohort

Overall Regressiona Regression of Hospice Cohortb

Parameters SE P-Value Parameters SE P-Value

Intercept 526 15 <0.0001 454 18 <0.0001
Variables

CHF �173 15 <0.0001 �106 32 0.0008
Breast cancer �104 19 <0.0001 �92 25 0.0002
Colon cancer �122 15 <0.0001 �104 20 <0.0001
Lung cancer �261 13 <0.0001 �241 18 <0.0001
Pancreatic cancer �316 13 <0.0001 �305 18 <0.0001
Prostate cancer c d d c d d

Age (years)
<60 c d d c d d
60e69 d d d 54 16 0.0009
70e79 d d d 32 14 0.0239
80e89 �17 10 0.1057 d d d
90þ �72 26 0.0054 d d d

Female c d d c d d
Male d d d d d d
White �20 d d d d d
Black d d d d d d
Hispanic d d d �102 53 0.0539
Asian d d d d d d
Other race c d d c d d
Hospice 29 9 0.0008 d d d
Length of hospice stay d d d 0.8 0.1 <0.0001

SE¼ standard error.
aC(p) value of 8.7985, R-square value of 0.1457; all variables are logical (0 or 1).
bC(p) value of 8.0347, R-square value of 0.1828; all variables other than length of hospice stay are logical (0 or 1).
cEliminated for redundancies of variables.
dEliminated to minimize C(p).
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the fact that hospice professionals not uncom-
monly admit patients who are in very poor
shape and near death. Indeed, many patients
continue to be referred late for hospice or pal-
liative care. The use of opioids and sedatives to
alleviate symptoms has also contributed to this
perception, though a growing body of
literature has amassed to counter this
association.5e9

Clinical observation suggests that numerous
factors may contribute to the increased long-
evity we found in patients electing to receive
hospice care. First, patients who are already
in a very weakened condition avoid the risks
of overtreatment when they make the decision
to enter hospice. This factor may be particu-
larly relevant to terminally ill oncology patients
who forego aggressive cure-directed therapies.
Intensive medical interventions such as high-
dose chemotherapy or bone marrow transplan-
tation always carry a significant danger of
mortality. Second, entering hospice may im-
prove the monitoring and treatment patients
receive. The Medicare hospice benefit allows
patients to receive medications that might
not be covered in the absence of Part D or
other insurance, along with interdisciplinary
care coordination that rarely occurs in the tra-
ditional Medicare program. Third, several
studies have suggested that psychosocial sup-
ports may tend to prolong life,11e13 although
not all studies have found an association.14,15

Nonetheless, for people who are on the edge
of survival, constant attention to their emo-
tional well-being and physical health may in-
crease their desire to continue living. Studies
of patients with coronary heart disease16,17

and breast cancer13 have found that low levels
of social support increased the risk of

Table 3
Lengths of Hospice Stay for Cohorts

Number of
Hospice

Patients¼
‘‘Count’’ ALOHS¼ m

Standard
Deviation

CHF 83 49 100
Breast cancer 158 40 57
Colon cancer 337 43 62
Lung cancer 700 38 63
Pancreatic cancer 493 47 70
Prostate cancer 324 46 70
All above 2095 43 67

ALOHS¼ Average length of hospital stay.
morbidity or death. Without hospice, patients
may feel that they are a burden to their family.

Although our findings were consistent
across four of the diagnosis categories we stud-
ied, it is not clear whether these findings
would be replicated in patients with other dis-
ease states. In this study we chose very narrowly
defined patient cohorts, and further research
should be undertaken to determine whether
these findings are applicable to other kinds
of patients. Not all patients demonstrated in-
creased survival, and it is probably a subset of
patients who may benefit. Future research in
this area will elucidate the applicability of
these findings to other patients.

The methodology used in this study is sub-
ject to limitation in the ability to control for se-
lection bias. We do not precisely know if some
factors related to the decision to use hospice
may be responsible for the results. However,
by selecting patients prior to death with the
same clinical circumstances rather than select-
ing patients who died and performing a look
back, we believe we have overcome selection
bias, at least in part.

This study provides important information
to dispel the myth that hospice hastens death
and suggests that hospice is related with the
longer length of survival by days or months
in certain terminally ill patients. This extra
time might be particularly important to pa-
tients and their families, as it may allow some
people to use the end of life as a time of reso-
lution and closure.
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